SellAllYourStuff.com
Live a minimalist lifestyle Do more stuff with less stuff
Email: stuff@sellallyourstuff.com

Who, What & Why
Hi there, we are Shelly & Al McCullough, a
Canadian couple who sold all their stuff to move
abroad. As we sold all our stuff, we realized…
•
•
•
•

How much “lighter” we became
How many more experiences we could enjoy
How much extra time (and money) we had
How much better we felt

At sellallyourstuff.com, we show others how to
lighten their load and have fun. Selling all our
stuff to move abroad was just the starting point.
We then became traveling house sitters. Our
world expanded. We spent money on
experiences. But we never strayed from our
minimalist ways. Having less allows us to do more!

Stuff We Talk About
We concentrate on the following subjects:
• Minimalist lifestyle • Minimalist travel
•The
Lifewhere
experiences
and how• Organizing
• How to sell stuff
• Decluttering
• Where to sell stuff • House Sitting
Topics, product/service reviews relate to a
minimalist lifestyle and the awesome experiences
that result from this amazing way of life. From apps
to help sell all your stuff, to packing efficiently for
travel, we touch all subjects that help people do
more with less!

Podcasts
Wondering how we sound? Check out some of our
podcast interviews with:
•
•
•
•

The Upgraded Traveller
JourneyFeed.com
Living Unconventionally
The Expat Chat

The Where
Our audience covers a wide demographic; from late
20’s looking for travel experiences, to Baby Boomers
downsizing and looking to have more fun. The
majority of our readers are in the USA, Canada,
Australia, the UK and
Ireland, with a social
reach of over 55,000
followers via:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facebook
Twitter
Google+
Pinterest
Instagram
Blog / Newsletter

What You Get

We write original, clever, and witty stuff with a
touch of charm, but we also do…
• Press trips
• Media and speaking appearances
• Sponsored articles – complete with cute and
loveable stick men!
• Written articles, copy, and content
• Partnering with companies offering
products/services relating to a minimalist
lifestyle or relatable life experiences
We don’t just share stuff on social media. We
maximize efficiency and reach using industry tools.

Our Books
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Our Experience
Both Shelly & Al started their careers in the hospitality and tourism industry, working for the following
reputable companies:

Companies Who Have Hosted Us

Next Steps
If you would like to book us for a speaking engagement, or you have a unique
service, tour, or event that you think people should add to their bucket list, then let’s
chat. Please contact us via email or any of our social networks below with details of
your inquiry.
Cheers dudes!

